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Cecil Leeson, nationally known artist will play classical compositions on 'swing' instrument

Cecil Leeson, saxophone recitalist, will be heard this morning in the auditorium at Bowling Green State University at 11:00 A.M. It will be the first assembly program of the summer according to Prof. John Schwarz, chairman of the entertainment committee.

Leeson is not a jazz player. The novelty of hearing classical music in a saxophone recital has brought him national fame. Leeson will be playing the saxophone, an instrument that is the backbone of swing, as can be used successfully to interpret the great composers of classical music, and that its possibilities are far more extensive than is generally supposed.

His musical education was obtained at Daza Musical Institute, Tokyo, Japan. He has toured extensively in concert and has been soloist with the New York Philharmonic, the Rochester Philharmonic, the Montreal Symphony and the Symphony of CBC, La Societe Radio-Canada.

This year he is programming the works of Opus 97 for Saxophone and orchestra by Ed-
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University Shows Year Of Progress

Term Marked By New Advancements On Campus

The University looks forward to greater achievements...

The University welcomes you back to Summer School. Several significant changes have occurred during the past year and the University has grown culturally, socially and in size.

It is precisely one more years ago that Bowling Green's chief campus was destined to become a small town college and a Normal School. However, current changes and advantages point to the fact that your Alma Mater will become one of the most outstanding institutions of higher learning in the state and middle west.

Fired with enthusiasm to make its place among the established schools, and directed by a progressive and vigorous president, Bowling Green has emerged from its long period of relative obscurity as a well rounded education and professional training.

The record breaking enrollment of last fall indicates that Bowling Green definitely has something to offer.

The $500,000 building program completed last year increased the number of buildings one-third and with the completion of the natatorium and women's gym, Bowling Green has now a completely equipped physical education plant in the state.

This year marked the initiation of magna cum laude degrees for the top-ranking seniors. The administration has indicated a policy which will be turned toward improving and raising the scholarship throughout the University.

The athletic program is definitely on the upward trend with varisty teams making impressive records in football, basketball and track.

Students may look forward to a greater emphasis on scholarship, an improvement of the University's academic standard. At the end of 1939 in the fall 1940, a better organized fraternity and sorority set up, a better organized intramural and extramural athletic program and greater athletic teams playing larger schools in higher league.

With such an outlook for the future, Bowling Green State University shall continue to improve and continue to give Ohio's young men and women the training and supervision they need to take their places in a democratic nation.

If U. S. Must Help England, Let It Be Supplies—Not Men...

With the crushed French nation in the hands of the Nazis, dictators running rampant over war-torn Europe, the impregnable British Empire threatened with extinction at the hand of "Blitzkrieg" Hitler, the United States faces a critical world crisis since the first World War.

In the midst of doubt will carry the campaign to the British Isles in its unhesitating sweep through the continent, after he has won a satisfactory peace from the French. The British are shivering in their boots, and rightfully so, since they, as any other nation, are vulnerable from the air, the key to Hitler's lightening war.

The question in the minds of most Americans seems to be, "How soon will we get into the war?" To "How soon will our men be in Europe?" Such an attitude, coupled with twenty century propaganda and fifth column subversives who will get us into the war when it is unnecessary.

England doesn't need our men. She is unprepared. She needs machinery, war material and supplies. Since it is to our continued welfare that she should win the war, it is important United States should lend all the aid necessary to stop Hitler short of a military victory. The United States government, if it must lend aid, can do more toward terminating the war by sending material and supplies than by sending men.

University of Michigan

At The Cinema

CLA-ZEL...

"Dr. Erlich's Magic Bullet", starring Edward G. Robinson, will play the Student Theater tonight and tomorrow night. Story of the life of the famous scientific genius.

A double feature, showing "Stagecoach War" and "In Old Town Tonight," will play Friday night and Saturday. The first is a "Hop- scotch" comedy, briefly western theme and the second is a hilly-billy comedy starring the Weaver family. This is "Honk and Franck and their sister June."

"Mortal Storm," showing June 22, is about a family caught in the upheaval of a political storm. Pic stars Margaret Sullivan, James Stewart, Robert Young, Frank Morgan.

Warner Baxter is "Earth-bound" in the picture of the same name billed for June 25. Murdered in a love triangle, he goes flying into the air, "_bounds of the real murderer is found. Unusual.

LYRIC...

"You Can't Take It With You" is a smash hit. The play is based on real-life events in quirky and unusual families. The play starts June 20, 8 p.m., at the Majestic.

"A California Romance," beginning June 20, is a story of a family caught in the upsurge of a political storm. Pic stars Margaret Sullivan, James Stewart, Robert Young, Frank Morgan.

Warner Baxter is 'Earth-bound' in the picture of the same name billed for June 25. Murdered in a love triangle, he goes flying into the air, "bounds of the real murderer is found. Unusual.

For Today

To stand still, on moos-grown, rocky land
Watching the tubbling waves bite at the sand.

A little way below:

To feel the pressure of earth-scented wind,
The warm breath from static sun
impinged
Upon a blue blackbow,

To cast away this curious-scented wind,

To resign myself to peace and gratitude,

And despite-s' the tempests I know

The tumult that is life! I hear

And taste and smell and feel,

The power to face life's test!

Yesterday was a day of tire,*

Yes, it is exultation; this is exhilaration by John A. "Down East" Ray and Allen Beretz, played to the largest audiences ever to descend on lacrosse producing a two-night night. Directed by Allen Beretz, the play was a smash hit.

March 1-2-Bowling Green was in Ohio State Swimming Meet. Seven colleges and Universities of the new National collegiate Association are participating.

BETTE BRADLEY
Budd Cox Announces Swim Schedule In Nataatorium

Facilities of the new $110,000 University Nataatorium, put into operation during the past year, will be available to Summer School students for both recreational and instructional purposes according to a statement from M. Budd Cox, swimming instructor.

The University will furnish sterilized suits, towels, and all other equipment excepting your drug store purchase of a $2 fee. Bathing caps are the only personal furnishings permitted in the pool. Caps for both sexes are on sale now at the Nataatorium.

Privilege cards were granted to students wishing to swim in the Nataatorium for recreational or instructional purposes upon presentation of payment of a $2 fee. Swimming hours will be from 1:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. The school has installed night lighting for the benefit of those who wish to enjoy the evening facilities.

Mr. Hedden also stated that he has an excellent selection of riding habits for both men and women. Boots are available on order.

Mr. Hedden, riding instructor for the University, taught several classes during the past year and put on a gymkhana March 16. The show was held at the stables on E. Wooster St. Mr. Hedden said that he was planning several shows this summer.

Hedden Students To Ride In Demonstration

H. C. Hedden, University riding instructor from the Hedden School of Riding on E. Wooster street, will appear with several of his students in a riding demonstration at Upper Sandusky, O., Saturday and Sunday.

Hedden expects to take seven or eight riders to the show. This will be Hedden's first horse show appearance from the Hedden School.

The University of Kentucky recreational musem contains 2,100 Indian skeletons.
Again for 1940......
“Goodrich” Sun-Togs
Summer Footwear
Colors are most attractive, too: All white, white and blue, wheat and rust, in pleasing combination. Beautiful fitting lasts. Careful Goodrich workmanship makes the Sun-Togs truly wonderful values. The Sun-Togs are washable.
Priced from $1.39 to $1.98

YEAR IN REVIEW

College of Education, in charge.
May 17—Gene Lewis was named “Honor Student” for the fourth quarter. Most colorful and complete program in the history of the University. The Queen rode in a horse-drawn Victoria carriage to a sound of martial music, where the coronation ceremony was performed. Movies in technicolor were taken of the entire ceremony.
May 24-25—Bowling Green was host to the Big Six track and field meet in which 20 Ohio colleges and Universities competed. Bowling Green took fifth place with Oberlin winning the meet. Last year Bowling Green placed tenth in the same meet.
May 17—Homer Day was initiated here as part of the May Day celebration. The day to become an annual tradition, is assigned to give recognition to students of high scholastic achievement and to those who have made notable social and cultural contributions to the University during the current year.
June 16—One hundred sixty-eight seniors received degrees at the annual commencement. Dudley White received an honorary degree of doctor of laws.
Dr. Samuel W. Grafflin of the Van Wert Temple, Toledo delivered the baccalaureate sermon.

WELCOME STUDENTS: 
For Your Dry Cleaning Needs Phone 6611
G & M Cut Rate Drugs 100 S. Main Phone 6071

Sanitary Dry Cleaners We Operate Our Own Plant

Air Conditioned

Make the Parrot a regular stopping place for meals.
Enjoy a fine dinner in a cool restaurant.
Save 10% on meal tickets.

PARROT RESTAURANT
"Across From The Campus"